
State of emergency 
extended — again

The BC government has formally ex-
tended the provincial state of emergen-
cy, allowing Mike Farnworth, Minister 
of Public Safety and Solicitor General, 
to continue to use extraordinary powers 
under the Emergency Program Act to 
support the Province’s COVID-19 pan-
demic response.

It has been extended through the end 
of the day on July 21, 2020.

The original declaration was on 
March 18, after Dr. Bonnie Henry, pro-
vincial health officer, declared a public 
health emergency the previous day. The 
provincial government can extend the 
period of a declaration made by the min-
ister responsible for further periods of 
up to 14 days at a time.

Call to artists  Conayt’s 
memorial to MMIWG 
and LGBTQ2S

Conayt Friendship Society invites art-
ists of the Nicola Valley to submit a de-
sign for a memorial in honour of Missing 
and Murdered Indigenous Women and 
Girls and LGBTQ2S Individuals. 

The memorial will serve to honour 
the lives and legacies of Missing and 
Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls 
and LGBTQ2S Individuals; increase 
awareness about Missing and Mur-
dered Indigenous Women and Girls and 
LGBTQ2S Individuals; and contribute to 
the healing of community and family.

All artistic designs will be considered. 
Deadline for submission is August 14, 
and a panel will review and judge sub-
missions by Aug. 31. Once a design is se-
lected, Conayt will work with the artist 
to complete the memorial. Deadline for 
memorial completion will be November 
30, 2020. 

The memorial dedication & celebra-
tion will be held in January 2021, exact 
location of memorial is yet to be decided. 
FMI email womenswellness@conayt.com

Thoughts from outside the box
As Aliens Behave 
the Filthy Rich

We assume that the filthy rich will 
show benevolence.  But the truth might 
not be so appetizing. 

Motivations such as a want for more 
money, resources, power, and influence 
fuel their tanks.  These motivations pre-
vent the distribution of wealth and their 
minds from valuing the little guy or gal.

These types of motivations can never 
be unregulated, and if they are, it’ll be 
similar to a T-Rex wandering New York City on an empty stomach.  Maybe, that’s 
why the cost to live has skyrocketed over the past few decades, wages haven’t kept 
par, and the savings account is quickly going the way of the dinosaur.

According to Murray Dobin, in his book “The Myth of the Good Corporate Citi-
zen”, in 1994, the Ekos research and polling group interviewed 1,000 elite members 
of the Canadian nation and 2,500 members of the public.  The two groups were given 
twenty-two value choices for government action and “virtually all of the policy val-
ues related to equality, social justice, collective rights, full employment, regulation of 
business, and even personal privacy were low on the elite’s list of priorities and high 
on the general public’s.”  What this suggests is that the wants and the ideas of the 
general public are different than those of the super rich.

Moreover, the rich are only human and it’s difficult for any person to relate to a 
lifestyle that isn’t experienced or learned.  This also prevents them from valuing the 
little person.  You see, the rich as a whole are disassociated with the lifestyles of the 
majority because they compete and socialize with other rich people.  Just as you and 
I have a circle we operate within, so do they.  And just as you and I have little idea of 
how they daily operate, they have little idea of us. 

— by nonfiction author, Mike Bhangu

Community
Deadline today: Active Transportation 
online survey 

The City of Merritt is committed to 
improving walking, biking, and other ac-
tive mobility options and is looking for 
feedback for their Active Transportation 
Plan. FMI & to complete the survey, go 
to www.merritt.ca/activetransportation
MMBA beg./intermediate group rides 

The Merritt Mountain Bike Assoc hosts 
group rides each Wed. evening; Fun, learn-
ing experience for all.Check facebook 
MMBA for times and locations to meet 
& ride. A great opportunity to meet new 
friends, and improve your biking skills.
Bass Coast hosts online festival

This year Bass Coast presents a Pix-
el Virtual Festival later this week, July 
9-11. Celebrate Bass Coast Festival with 
music, art, movement, workshops, and 
the opportunity to connect online. Free 
to attend, there will be opportunities to 
donate to BC Civil Liberties Association. 
Watch & chat free online at basscoast.ca
The Bee Show: call for art submis-
sions for a community exhibition

Show will run  July 17-August 22. Col-
lection of the artworks, etc will be on July 
14. Please contact Jano soon at nicolaval-
leyartsgallery@gmail.com if you have a 
submission! Visual art, 3D, poetry, song, 
bee info all welcome.
Painting auction fundraiser for L.T.D.

Local artist Cassandra Dolen has 
painted another work of art, a fundraiser 
to help the Love To Dance Academy and 
its students. Cassandra’s beautiful origi-
nal oil painting of a ballerina in her tutu 
can be viewed and bid on at Brambles. 
The reserve is set at $600.
From the Earth 

The NV Community Arts Council 
presents a group exhibition at the Court-
house Arts Gallery, featuring works by 
Shannon Kilroy, Sharon Antoine, Hank 
Yamelst, Leonard George & Karan Cout-
lee. Show runs until July 11, reg. hrs: 
Thurs.-Sat 12-6pm.
Farmers’ market

The NV Farmers Market is getting 
back into full swing with new vendors 
joining weekly! Every Saturday 9:30am-
1pm until Thanksgiving. They have 
honey, meat, baked goods and seasonal 
produce, soaps, grooming and wellness 
products, jewellery and children’s acces-
sories! Some vendors are part-time so 
make sure you visit weekly to see what’s 
available! In the parking lot adjacent to 
the arena along Voght St. Organizers are 
also still accepting vendor applications 
for local makers/bakers/growers.
Gary Cooper at the Legion

Pet Mouse My pet mouse Elvis died today... He was caught in a trap.
No Jogging 2014: Didn’t jog. 2015: Didn’t jog. 2016: Didn’t jog. 2017: Didn’t jog. 2018: Didn’t 

jog. 2019: Didn’t jog. 2020: Still haven’t jogged. This is a running joke.
Door Sign A guy tells his psychiatrist, “I always have this weird dream at night. I am locked 
in a room with a door on which there is a sign. I try to push it with all my strength, but no 

matter how hard I try, it won’t budge.” The psychiatrist muses, “Interesting. But tell me, what 
does the sign on the door say?” The guy replies, “It says, ‘Pull.’”

M E R R I T T  M O R N I N G

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700
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Please 
recycle

2037 Quilchena Avenue, Merritt BC        250-378-2155

BLACK’S PHARMACY

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

op en
…and we can order 
tons of educational 

stuff for kids!

MIDWEEK EDITION  —   JULY 8, 2020  #3442
News, opinion, community events since 1996! Box 2199, Merritt, BC V1K 1B8 

Tel: (250) 378-5717 Fax: (250) 378-2025 Email: market@uniserve.com

FREE Delivery for 
Seniors & those with restricted 

mobility, as well as those 
who are self-isolating

Call for more info

FOR RENT
3 BEDROOM duplex  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1400 plus utilities
2 BEDROOM Sandpiper  .  .  .  .  .  . $975 plus utilities
1 BEDROOM Vibe   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1100 plus utilities
1 BEDROOM Rainbow  .  .  . $850 incl . utilities (x2)

Please feel free to stay in touch as 
inventory may change very quickly.

3499 Voght St. Merritt
(250) 378-1996 direct line to the

Property management department
Call for all your residential or 

commercial property management needs!

Merritt Real Estate Services

gi f t  cert i f icate
(250) 378-5575

6"x3.66

Date

This certificate entitles

To recieve

GC Authorized by - signature

missvickispetalsandplants@gmail.com
2052B Quilchena Ave.                        250-378-5575

2350 Voght St., Merritt  •  250 378-2254

RESTAURANTRESTAURANT
10am-10pm, closed Mon

PUB OPENPUB OPEN
Wed - Sat 12noon - 2am

LIQUOR STORELIQUOR STORE
Daily 9am-11pm

H E R E  &  N O W
SEEING LOCAL BEAUTY

 

The how-to-sketch video and more information:
nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

 

Register online for a free sketchbook and share
your work with the community from

MAY 1st to JULY 31, 2020 

A FREE program, easy to do with COVID-19 precautions.
Share your sketch impressions of interesting, local, natural

and cultural sights. Enter your best sketches in the draw
for gift certificates, supporting local business.

See something eye-catching?  Sketch it! 

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

Garage sales are 

slowly starting up 

again! Slowly…
covid style

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700

MARKET@UNISERVE.COM

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
M/W/F 8:30-11:00am Central Park Sports Box.  

Drop-ins welcome. 
Demo paddles and instructions available. 

FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, July 15th at 6:00pm

LOCATION: Zoom Virtual Meetings – please email  
admin@cfdcnv.com for link

• Annual Performance Results for 2019-2020  
will be presented

• New Directors are always welcome
Please RSVP to 250-378-3923

Nicola Valley



garage sales
520 HUMPHREY RD. Go past the ro-
deo. Follow  Property  Guys  signs for 
9 minutes. JULY 10 & 11, 1-6pm Estate 
sale - social distancing will be expected. 
Log cabin antiques, oak desk, period 
chairs, generator, ATVs, filing cabinets, 
mirrors, men’s watches, framed prints, 
brass lamps and bells, records, limited 
edition 1905 book set, oversize framed 
blk/wh prints, tents, sleeping bags, inflat-
able boat, life jackets and so much more!
2188 MUNRO CRESC SAT Jul 11, 8am 
- no early birds please. Small Estate Sale: 
Tables, chairs, lamps, bedding, books. 
Blankets, costume jewelry & more.
1688 COLDWATER AVE. SAT July 11, 
8am-1pm
FALL FAIR BUILDING., SAT July 11, 
10am-2pm

personal
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to extend 
patio & put on cover 378-4619
NEED MECHANIC to work on old 
1960s-70s vehicles. Al 378-8156
TOASTMASTERS CLUB Develop 
confidence, communications, and lead-
ership skills, if we can get 20 members 
to form a chartered club. Contact Alby 
emailing al.lens@live.ca
FOUND: Set of keys @ the Allan Col-
lett Bridge near info panel. Call to ID  
378-6808
FREE property metal detecting. Find out 
what’s in your soil.  936-9356 for details. 
Bondable.
NEED SOMEONE to cut lawn & basic 
gardening. 280-0671
WANTED: Mechanic to do repairs. 
Please call Howie 378-8764 or 280-1400.
READERS BOOK EXCHANGE 
forming 250-408-4016
NEED SOMEONE to do your shopping 
for you? Call Bill 315-3621
I COLLECT pop bottles & cans, if you 
have empties to get rid of, 250-525-0471

services

HOUSEKEEPING 378-4022
DUNLOP DELIVERY. Fast, clean, reli-
able service: food delivery, parts runs, gro-
cery lists, hot shotting (class 1), store runs, 
campsite delivery. All types of payments, 
incl e-transfers. 30% disc. for the month 
of June. try us out, you might like it. 280-
3902, dunlop delivery on facebook, 
WTD: reliable lawn maintenance, must 
have ride-on mower & weekwacker for 
a lrgr site 1-800-361-8111, 378-6331 w/ 
exper. & refs.
PAINTING, fencing, roofing, looking 
for jobs 450-231-1611
JPV ENTERPRISES: Landscap-
ing(lawn care, hedging, pruning, garden-
ing), general labour.  Licensed, equipped.  
On Facebook. 250 280 7077
TC PAINTING inter. only, licensed & 
insured 315-1644
DRYWALL, textured ceiling, painting. 
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
CERTIFIED TREE FALLER, w/ wd 
chipper, sml truck & trailer, will do resi-
dential, fruit trees, etc. 378-6431
NICOLA VALLEY PAINTING, All 
interior painting services 10% off this 
winter, call Eric 250-315-5194
SMALL ENGINE repair, tune-up, lawn-
mower blade sharpening & balancing. 
936-8083
NW HOME BUILDER offering serv. as 
prjct mgr + nw renovation projects. Spe-
cialize in finish carpentry, flooring tiling 
& laminate. free est. Call/text Ken 315-
6105, thomsonfamilydk@hotmail.com
EAGER, RELIABLE man w/ 4x4 truck 
& trailer, avail. Dump runs, deliveries, 
plywood, sand, gravel, appl., housewares 
Greg 315-7525, (250)320-2054 Fast, 
courteous service
WOODY’S TREE services, pruning, re-
moval, hedges, anything to do with trees 
315-8087
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

employment opportunity
MERRITT LEGION looking for p-t 
on-call bartender/server 378-5631. Also 
looking to train a person under the 
ASETS program, must meet the training 
criteria, apply by email to Legion096@
outlook.com
HELP WTD.  P/T help, some day shift, 
some eve. shift.  Bring resume to: Merritt 
Movie Experts, 1976 Voght St.
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
– EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR Conayt 
Friendship Society – for a copy of job re-
quirements/duties please email to: recep-
tion@conayt.com or call 250-378-5107

childcare
AVAILABLE for childcare $20/hr 378-
2254, rm 208
BABYSITTING COURSE certified 
babysitting services avail. evenings & 
wkends. Genuine, attentive, caring, help-
ful, hardworking. Plenty of experience 
with babies. Electra 280-3237

for sale - appliances
SIMPLICITY dryer $50 525-1166
12,000 BTU port. A/c $200 315-5018
FRIDGE & stove. 525-0240
LRG commerc. coffee urns $50ea 315-9984
CHARCOAL Broil Master lame bbq w/ 
full prop. tank $75 378-4022
NR NEW Maytag washer motor (single 
built model $40 315-1447
SMALL powerhead for Electrolux vacu-
um cleaner378-2136

for sale - automotive

4 5-BOLT Dodge 16” rims with valves, 
$100. 378-2410
99 FORD Ranger 4x4 $3000 firm. Ron 
936-9004
64 CADILLAC de Ville 2-dr hardtop gd 
parts car, all chrome, no eng, has trans. 
$800 firm, must be trailered. 84 Olds 98 
305, 4-spd auto, 4-dr grt demolition/parts 
car $800 gd body, runs/drives. 85 Old-
smobile chrome 305 4-dr, 4-spd, ruons 
great, great body,  $1250 378-8156
11 DODGE Ram 1500 quad cab 4x4 
heavy 5.7L., air/tilt/cruise, 20” tires, etc.  
250-320-1603
FORD 5.8 v8 eng c/w auto trans & aux. 
trans from 94 F150 4x4, all in exc cnd, 
offrs 378-4904
97 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville, 4-dr 
$2500obo 315-9436

TRUCK canopy, fits F-150 6’ 6” truck 
bed. Green fibreglass with screened   
sliding side windows $200. 936-8484 
after 5PM
62 FALCON 2-dr post, $3500. 77 Buick 
Skylark hatchback $5000 378-8156
00 FORD F150 pickup. Backrack & 
good winter tires. Good for farm ve-
hicle, some rust, as is. Moving must 
sell. $1200obo 280-0779
04 FORD F150, 200l, 4-whl drv $7000 
or trck & 5th whl $12,000 378-2547
FREE: 02 Ford Explorer v8 for parts 
250-319-7776
4   205-70R15  M&S winter tires, not 
mounted, 80% tread $200 378-6566
PARTING OUT 98 Dodge Durango, 
motor blown, but so many new parts 
$1000obo. Richard 778-227-0652
07 DODGE Dakota, auto. 4x4 crew cab 
w/ 200k on it new transmission & front 
end bearings & brakes all done. Truck 
runs great. $7000 378-5668
90 FORD truck, 351 Windsor, 5-spd, 
gd trans., nw windshield, fully loaded, 
springs, gd transfer case, gd ranch truck. 
$200obo as is, 378-8764, 280-1400
90 FORD Truck, 5-Spd, gd transmission, 
nw windshield window, fully loaded, 
springs, transfer case, $200obo as is 378-
8764 or cell 280-1400.
02 GMC Sierra 1500 extended cab 327 
Vortex, and matching canopy, runs well 
2500obo 280-0524 cell
ONE 205/60RX15” summer General 
Tire. Joe 378-2676
99 CHRYSLER Cirrus, lots of good 
parts, runs when it feels like it. Everythng 
works when running $500obo 280-0524
4 HONDA 5-studded 15” wheels w/ hub-
caps $50 Joe 378-2676
90 FORD Truck, 5-spd, gd transmis-
sion, nw wndshld window, fully loaded, 
springs, transfer case, $200obo as is, 
378-8764 or cell280-1400
4 BOSCH rims w/ rubbr 20x8.5, tires 
P275/45R20 $100/all 5-hole 315-5018

for sale - pets / livestock

DUCKS $20 each. Nigerian dwarf goats, 
3 boys 936-8368, 778-661-0344
YOUNG kittens & young cat to gd 
homes 778-661-0344, cell 936-8368
DOG CRATE 3Lx3.5Hx3W asking $40. 
280-0569 or e-mail ziona@telus.net
BOURBAN Red turkey chicks, in Lower 
Nicola. $20each 936-8726
PAUL BANZET saddle, very good 
cond. $1000 firm 778-661-0921
WANTED: 2 female rabbits, breeding 
age. 378-2136
WTD:  Female guppies 378-6289
SIMCO roping saddle, gd cond,  Front 
& back cinches $550 Ron Summerfelt  
250-755-6817 

for sale - miscellaneous

PLACER GOLD equipment: sluice 
boxes, custom shaker, special shovels 
etc. $500obo Don 378-6421
LENNOX 8-pc utensil setting for 12 
+ 8-pc completer set “Barlow” pattern 
$200 378-4603
BRICKS: 100’s of new Grey Jumbo’s, 
7.50 x 3.75 x 5, 1/2 price at $0.80 ea. 
100’s of used Red Bricks at $0.50 each 
378-6787
FREE: Lilac hedge 7x20 feet, you need 
a bobcat to dig it, & must take all. 1st 
come, 1st gets. 378-2410
LOWER corner kitchen cabinet w/ lazy 
Susan $20 378-1358
VERY Healthy boxwoods, approx. 20 in 
total 18”-24” tall 315-1991
3 YEAR OLD Blue crop variety Blue-
berry plants from Fraser Valley. They 
will grow good in Merritt and area. $10 
each plant. 525-2021 or 378-5004. Harry
2-WHL ELECT scooter, batt 1 yr 
old, hardly used, exc shape $900obo  
315-7771
THREE old trunks $60 ea obo 378-1880
2 ZERO-gravity chairs, gd hvy const. 
$30ea or $50/both. Old walking plow, 
restored John Deere $300obo 378-4904
ASSRTMNT of building supplies: 
4x6x12 stained fir posts, R20 insulation 
1 bag $30. + more. The Club car steering 
wheel security $35. Roll of white vinyl 
coated fencing 3ftx50ft. $50. 280-0569 
or e-mail ziona@telus.net
MIRROR 27x41 framed $15 378-8140
2 VINYL windows used 1 week, one is 
34 1-2  high x 70 3-8 wide, the other 30 
1-2 high x 46 3-8 wide  $75ea 378-5668
HOUSEHOLD stuff for sale 378-6788 
CANNING jars 378-6788
ACCUCHECK Performa diabetes kit, 
brand new/never used $50 378-2254, 
rm 208
4 RIMMEL LONDON ‘oh my gloss’ 
oil tints, brand new $6. Kenzi sunglasses 
vry gently used $5. 378-2254, room 208.
BATHTUB lift w/chrgr, lk nw 378-1581
TOMATO & VEGGIE plants for sale 
75¢-$1.50 280-0779
GARBAGE CAN full of rabbit manure 
378-2136 Dan, Steve
FREE: log rounds for firewood from 
pine tree on Bench 378-0993
ALUM WINDOWS & sliding patio 
door: 64x31.5 (one), 64x43 (one), 61x32 
(four) 44x48.25 (two) 378-2832
“HAPPY CABANA” mesh playpen 
with sun canopy. $70 378-6272
NR-NEW Mattress Topper from Jisk 
Kamloops, twin size “Wellpur Gold”, 
3” thick. Tried twice to discover I don’t 
like “MemoryFoam”. $85. 315-9491
WINE MAKING equipt: 4 carboys, 
corker, etc $150. 3 towing mirrors for 
GM $30ea. Elect. garage opener 2hp 
$150 still in box. New ice auger $10. 
378-3488
MOBILITY wheelchair scooter r-h con-
trol, needs new batt. 280-9650, 378-5718
3-WHEEL Go-Go Elite scooter, needs 
new battery 280-9650
BLOW OUT on take home wine making 
kits. $20/ $30 each. Come take a look.  
2865C Pooley Ave 250-378-6622 
GRANNY’S House Quilting & Retreat 
has fabric and sewing notions. Nw fabric 
from Katja’s Quilt Shoppe 378-3734 
UNPASTEURIZED raw honey: $40 for 
8 cups, $20 for 4 cups, $10 for 2 cups, $5 
for 1 cup. Locally grown organic garlic, 
$10/lb. 378-4947

for sale - furniture

GLASS desk & leather chair, near new 
$60 525-0329

VILES maple  coff. tbl $150 378-3488
MATCHING single beds w/ very nice 
wd head & foot-boards on casters and 
steel frames. 5” Foam mattresses & new 
box-springs. Free sheets if needed. will-
ing to sell separately. Clean non-smok-
ing seniors. Come have a look anytime, 
$125. each or $250 for both. 315-1648
KING sz antique brass headboard $100. 
Diningrm set incl tbl 42”x62” opns to 
102”, 6 cane-back chairs + 2 capt. chairs, 
china cabinet $400. Sml casual chair, 
deep red, prfct ladies sz $25. 3 solid oak 
stacking tbls $25. Lrg patio umbrella w/ 
stand $50. 378-6356
LEATHR couch & loveseat, navy. EUC 
$450. Lrg oak tbl w/ 2 leaves & 3 chairs, 
top nds refinishing. $150obo. Qu sz bd 
w/ bx sprng & legs $200obo. 378-3748
ENT. CENTRE 54”w x 52”hx22” d, lots 
of storage $50 315-2257
DINNER table w/leaf $50obo 2 wood 
chairs $25ea, great shape 378-3990
NICE computer cornr stnd $45 378-4619
for sale - electronics/software

TECHNICS electric keyboard -$200 
- paid $5,000 originally - for more info 
call 525-1166
NW BLK iPhone 7 32gb,comes with Ot-
ter box case, charger and ear buds. paid 
over $475, sell $350obo 378-5004
FREE: older 26” tv, beaut. colour, works 
great, free to take away 378-2504
EPSON printer, wrks well $25 525-0329
PANASONIC dvd home theatre sound 
system,  4 small speakers, 1 large sub-
woofer, dvd machine $150 378-8823
TECHNICS 4-component stereo sys-
tem old school, with speakers, lk  nw 
$400obo 280-0543
HOME  SECURITY System still in box  
pd $289, reduced to $100. 378-6027

for sale - recreational

WAKEBOARD $50.  378-1358
HEAVY BAG for workout $60 firm  
280-0543
REMINGTON 1100 12 ga. trap 2-3/4” 
2 barrels, both muzzle braked 1-30” full 
choke, 1-25” w/o choke tubes, beaut. 
wd stock $700obo. T/C 300 Win Mag 
pro hunter w/ muzzle brake, 3x9 Bur-
ris scope, ammo, brass, dies, etc., was 
$1250, now $1000 firm 378-4904
SET 4-STEP camper stairs, folding, 
alum., new cond $150 378-5813
4.5HP MERC outboard motor 2-stoke 
new water pump installed by prof., gd 
running cond. Misc. boat accessories, 
batt., bilge pump, lots more. 378-5813
96 POLARIS R.M.K. snowmobile. Lots 
of power, compression good. Sitting 3 
years under cover. As is moving must 
sell. $500. 280-0779
00 ARCTIC Cat 300 quad, lw mil. 
$1500obo. 23.5’ 5th-whl 2001 w/ slide 
$6000. 378-2547
MOTORHOME 85 Pace Arrow 32”, 
less that 3000km on new 454 eng. dual 
fuel c/w tow bar $5000obo 378-1957
12’ KLAMATH boat/9.8 Merc, boat 
does not leak/prfct cond. Rated for 20hp 
engine deep & stable 12’. Comes with 
9.8 Merc just did impeller runs perfect, 
electric motor, fish finder, swivel seats, 
rod holders, down rigger and trailer. 
$2200obo 315-9377
08 HIDE OUT holiday trlr, bnk bds, 
nw batt./prop. tnk 30lbs, exc cond. 
$10,000obo 315-1809
YOUTH SIZE small chest/spine pro-
tector. Brand is Shift. Also pair of elbow 
protection: THOR FX fits small to large. 
Both are used and in good shape. $50/for 
all. 280-0524 call or text

for sale - tools/equipment

STIHL whipper snipper ES80 $50. 
Elect. chainsaw $10. Vacuum/blower 
$10 315-0057
HITACHI 2.5” electronic jigsaw $40  
378-1336
2 ELECTRIC weed whackers $25 each. 
New Home Lite gas weed whacker 
$120obo 525-2021
10” TABLE saw, lk nw $300obo 280-
0543
2 SOUTH Bend lathes for parts, with 
motor $800 for both, without motor $500 
378-5140
4 WIND turbines for a roof. $30 each. 
Bell and Gossett air compressor 1/4 hp. 
$70. Darlene 280-0569
BRAKEMAN tow for trlr or rv $85 378-
8140
Quik Grip QG2828 light truck chains, 
never used, $50 for set of two. 2 Home 
Electric eyeball recessed light kits, never 
used, bulbs included, $20 each. 378-2345
LITTLE JOE elect. snow shovel, brnd 
nw, started but nvr used $80obo 378-
2504
4’ X 6’ util. trailer, 16” sides, small but 
mighty $180 315-2249
POULAN Wild Thing power saw, 40cc, 
18” bar, new in carry case w/ all access. 
$275 378-4904
JACK HAMMER, worth $3000, selling 
$1000obo 450-231-1611

wanted/wanted to buy

ELECT. dryer. 5 sheets of panelling  
378-8156
LOOKING FOR small 2hp outboard 
motor & small boat trailer Paul 378-2337
SMALL generator 1000w or less 378-4853
2-BURNER hot plate, med-lrg micro-
wave, dryer, chesterfield or futon 378-8156
LOOKING FOR: 1 BDRM house or 
cabin w/ room for horse/goats. Long term 
rental preferred. Call/txt 902-957-8851.
4 18” RIMS for 06 Volvo SRV 315-7771
OLD STYLE Hibachi barbeques .....ap-
prox. 18” x 10” x 6”.  Must be in good 
shape. Call or text  778-255-0675
SMALL camping tent trailer, single axle, 
older, reasonable shape, to tow behind 
car 315-3528
RIGHT CORNER Basement Kitchen 
Cabinets. 5’ L x 4.6’ R (top/bottom). with 
2 Bottom Cabinets 14” and 6” W. Text or 
call 604-817-8670
TURNTABLE for playing my albums 
604-302-6232 txt/phone
10’ ALUMINUM boat 778-255-0675
FRESH rhubarb 604-302-6232 txt/phone
SET 4 ALUM. or chrome wheels & tires 
to fit 70 Firebird, 60 series or wider, 15” 
5-bolt 280-0543
JIGSAW Puzzles 300 to 750 pces. Trade 
or buy. 378-5691
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Merritt’s Auto Glass 
Specialists

ICBC Claims
•Commercial •Residential 
•Automotive •Industrial

2663 Granite Ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
INC.

CUSTOM MUGS
Your photos or art on a mug — great gift!

Office Supplies (250)378-6882
Printing & Engraving (250)378-6808

1951 Garcia St., Merritt, BC

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

SMALL travel trailer 525-0033
for sale house/property

TOP QUALITY Moduline modular 
home in exc cond. 2008, 2x6 walls, 
thermal windows, super nice! To 
view 315-6105
FOR SALE by owner. 3-bdrm, 2 full 
+ 2 half bath, hse. 3100 sq. ft. Uppr 
Bnch, overlooking glf course. 
$549,900. MLS #: X4763100 Shaina 
280-7555
TO BE MOVED: small 10x40 
1986 mbl home, 2 bdrms, gas htr, 
w/d, f/s. 1986 CSA approved $2000 
315-7611
MANUF’D home 14’x66’ 2-bdrm, 
1-bth w/ nw lam’d flrs, ready to 
move in, fin. avail w/ dwnpayment 
OAC #32 1-800-361-8111, 315-1000  
www.buyandsellmobilehomes. com
MBL w/ add. 4-bdrms & dn, 1 bth 
2 sndcks OAC 1-800-361-8111, 315-
1000 www.buyandsellmobilehomes.
com
DOUBLE CITY LOT in rural-type 
neighbrhd, nr school, parks & Cold-
water River walk. Ready to build on. 
Prop. Guys #10822 280-1017

for rent

1-BDRM bsmt ste, shared kitch./
bth,, util/cbl incl 778-869-3141
ONE BDRM For one n/s adult only, 
n/s, n/p, heat & cable incl.  $650/mo. 
Ref’s req’d. Aug 1st 378-2954

ROOM FOR RENT, kitch. priv., 
all supplied, laundry facilities incl., 
hydro/wifi/tv, n/s 315-5951
RM for rent, refs a must  315-3290
2-BDRM bsmt suite, July 1 $1500 
incl util & priv. laundry 2724 Eagle 
Cresc. 315-0220, 315-3613
LOOKNG for roommate, female, in 
country, bring your horse. 378-7435
2-BDRM Clapperton Manor apt 
$950 incl ht/hot wtr, lndry in bsmt, no 
dogs,cats ok w/ refs. Randy 525-0144
2-BDRM hse 1 blck dwntwn. 3- 
bdrm dplx nr Bob’s 525-0240
3-BDRM house upstairs, nr Cntrl 
School, immed. $1500 525-0240
RM to rnt, shared, everything incl. 
some meals 280-2211 must like cats
2-BDRM bsmt 315-5592, 315-2366, 
nr Save On Foods, Central Schl
ROOMMATE WTD: Wrkng male 
in 3 bdrm mbl home, nice priv. yrd, 
$600 util incl. text 280-9799
30’ X 60’ building metal cladding. 
200 amp service. Nat. gas ht, incl. 
office & washroom. 604-364-3410
3-BDRM hse upstairs, 2 bths, lvn-
grm, diningrm, 525-0240, 315-2345
BARN BLDG. 45’x90’. 4050sq 
ft. Drs 20’x14’h. & 14’x14’ h. 30’ clng. 
+ man dr. Water & elect  604-364-3410 
1-BDRM ste, furn’d, util incl 378-6899
ROOM FOR RNT for adult student 
going to NVIT. Adult student, n/s, n/
drnkng, n/p Colleen 936-8763

Complete renovation services
Local contractor/carpenter available for any  

renovation work you need done:
Flooring
Drywall & 

painting
Windows

Kitchen  
cabinets

Bathroom 
fixtures

Doors
Trim work
Bathroom & 

kitchen tile

All work guaranteed, reasonable rates, reliable
References available upon request
Text/call Ken 250-315-6105
thomsonfamilydk@hotmail.com

MERRITT PICKLEBALL CLUB
M/W/F 8:30-11:00am Central Park Sports Box.  

Drop-ins welcome. 
Demo paddles and instructions available. 

FMI  call Gary 250-280-0105 or Ayton  250-378-5691

SPACE FOR YOUR AD
TEL 378-5717 - FAX 378-4700
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NOW…
FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

H E R E  &  N O W
SEEING LOCAL BEAUTY

 

The how-to-sketch video and more information:
nicolavalleyartscouncil.com

 

Register online for a free sketchbook and share
your work with the community from

MAY 1st to JULY 31, 2020 

A FREE program, easy to do with COVID-19 precautions.
Share your sketch impressions of interesting, local, natural

and cultural sights. Enter your best sketches in the draw
for gift certificates, supporting local business.

See something eye-catching?  Sketch it! 

List your garage sale &/or get our listing mail-out
Email: market@uniserve.com

Garage sales are 

slowly starting up 

again! Slowly…
covid style

VERY RARE
Last year built in 

Canada

1982 Can Am - Sonic
500 4-stroke

1 of 468 made

Licenced with 
collector plate.

New front D.O.T. knobby.
New brake shoes, extra tank and other parts.

To view you need a mask, gloves & $5,00000 firm. Don 250-378-6421

13” Travel


